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the globalization process that affects 
all spheres of life is strengthening in the 
society. in this connection, despite the 
rapid development of electronic means 
of information exchange, the problem of 
academic mobility in training of highly 
qualified specialists remains topical. High 
rates of scientific-technical progress make 
it especially important for engineering 
education. Meaning the strengthening of 
global partnership, the rf President d.a. 
Medvedev said on 1 9 March, 2010 in 
Kremlin that russia stands for “mobile 
activity development” [1].

as social experience shows, scientific 
and technical specialists provide advan- 
tages for each country in the global econo-
my. in all countries technical specialists are 
always significant and important driving 
force of economic changes so their training 
should be given priority. the Proceedings 
of the iX congress of the russian union 
of rectors (March 2009) quote the rf 
Minister of Education and science a.a. 
fursenko: “- russian engineering educa-
tion can be refered to the russian brands 
- competitive, internationally recognised, 
with which the country can enter the 
world market as a full member” [2, p.7] in 

order to retain the achievements, systems 
of highly qualified specialists training, their 
retraining and professional development 
should be given much attention.

the processes of education interna-
tionalisation are reflected not only in sci-
entific research but also in practical steps. 
the striking example of pan-European 
cooperation of Ministers of Education of 
different countries is the Bologna declara-
tion that began the Bologna Process to 
establish European Higher Education area.

  the international society for Engi-
neering Education igiP could be named as 
an example of public organisation aimed 
at international cooperation in the sphere 
of engineers training. it was founded in 
1972 in austria [�, p.65]. at present it 
is an authoritative organisation uniting 
academic-pedagogical community of 
engineering universities of many countries 
in the world. the igiP developed and 
approved the “international Engineering 
Educator ing-PaEd igiP” register, it 
formulated and regularly updates the 
qualification requirements for technical 
university teachers. to be awarded the 
title “international Engineering Educator” 
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this article examines the activity of the russian Monitoring committee of the 
international Society for Engineering Education (igip) aimed at engineering 
education improvement and academic mobility development. it also highlights 
the development of tEMpuS projects by russian technical universities in 
collaboration with foreign partners.
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and to be included into the ing-PaEd 
igiP register, a candidate should:

have the engineer qualification that 
meets  the fEani “European Engi-
neer- Eur ing” requirements;
pass engineering and teacher 
training in one of the accredited 
training centres for international 
Engineering Educators in the 
amount of not less than 204 hours 
(20 Ects credits) on the approved 
igiP curriculum;
have at least one year of teaching 
experience. 

the igiP international Monitor-
ing committee (iMc) is responsible for 
compliance with the qualification level 
of “international Engineering Educator 
(ing-PaEd igiP), quality of the basic 
standards. in turn, coordination of the 
igiP activity in each country is carried 
out by so called national Monitoring 
committees (nMc). the iMc keeps the 
register, decides on individual applica-
tions for register and the ing-PaEd igiP 
title award that are submitted by nation-
al Monitoring committees. in addition, 
it decides on applications of national 
Monitoring committees for accredita-
tion of training centres for international 
Engineering Educators that provide the 
ing-PaEd qualification recognised by 
the igiP.

  the title “international Enginee-
ring Educator” plays a positive role in the 
professional activity of teachers. inclu-
sion in the register guarantees them  
ongoing professional development, 
control of their qualification profile, 
theoretically and practically grounded in 
the international framework. awarding 
of the ing-PaEd igiP title increases the 
responsibility of engineering university 
teacher and enhances his/her prestige in 
society. the teachers who have the ing-
PaEd igiP qualifications are the main re-
serve for the staff of training centres for 
international Engineering Educators that 
in turn ensures the quality of candidates 
training at the international level.

inclusion in the register ensures the 
competence of engineering university 
teacher and provides his/her free profes-
sional activity not only in the country, 
but also abroad. the register provides a 







potential employer with the detailed in-
formation on education and professional 
experience of the registered person.

former socialist European countries 
were not initially involved in the activity 
of this society. they actively joined in its 
work only twenty years later.

the russian Monitoring commit-
tee (rMc) of the international society 
for Engineering Education (igiP) was 
established in 199� at Moscow automo-
bile and road state technical university 
(Madi). its activities are aimed, first of 
all, at solving the urgent problems of 
engineering education improvement, 
training of engineering teachers at a new 
quality level in correspondence with the 
conditions of russia’s economy moderni-
sation.

so far, the russian Monitoring 
committee as the igiP subdivision in 
the russian federation has become 
one of the most authoritative national 
Monitoring committees within the igiP 
structure.

the rMc practically uses the 
developed complex of engineering 
university teachers training, further dis-
seminates it in russia and implements 
the procedure of international certifica-
tion of teachers applying for inclusion in 
the ing-PaEd igiP register. it coordi-
nates the receipt of applications from the 
accredited training centres, conducts 
the initial examination of applications 
and cooperates with the igiP governing 
bodies in the process of applications as-
sessment and approval. the rMc forms 
databases of the igiP certified teachers, 
and keeps records of educational (uni-
versities) and professional development 
institutions that meet the igiP require-
ments. the igiP russian Monitoring 
committee controls training content in 
the accredited centres, its compliance 
with engineering teaching model and 
curriculum, qualification of teaching 
staff.

one of the rMc objectives in 
formation and enlargement of a net-
work of the russian training centres for 
international Engineering Educators is the 
planning of their optimal geographical 
distribution. it is necessary to take into 
account the real needs of engineering uni-
versities in different regions of the country 
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in training and professional development 
of teachers of general and specific engi-
neering disciplines.

up to now, �08 teachers from �0 
russian universities have the igiP title 
“international Engineering Educator”.  
teachers of higher educational enginee-
ring establishment from such countries as 
ukraine, Kazakhstan, Belorussia, uz-
bekistan were trained with the subsequent 
ing-PaEd igiP certification in the system 
of the russian training centres for inter-
national Engineering Educators supported 
by the rMc.

training of highly qualified engi-
neers in the period of russia’s entry into 
the world educational space requires 
the formulation of clear requirements for 
teachers of engineering disciplines based 
on a single basic standard-minimum. 
the basis for international certification of 
teachers trained in the training centres for 
international Engineering Educators forms 
the system of formation and recognition 
of the status of engineering university 
teacher developed by the international 
society for Engineering Education. 
representatives of russia are members 
of the igiP Executive committee (V.M. 
Prikhodko) and the international Monito-
ring committee (V.M. Zhurakovsky).

the igiP russian Monitoring com-
mittee performs the main functions of 
dissemination of advanced technologies 
in the field of engineering education in 
the russian federation and outside it. in 
addition to coordinating the network of 
the training centres for international Engi-
neering Educators at russian universities, 
the rMc conducts active international 
activity. With organisational and me-
thodical support of the rMc, the national 
Monitoring committees were established.
the training centres for international En-
gineering Educators were opened at uni-
versities of such cis countries as ukraine, 
Kazakhstan, uzbekistan, and Bulgaria.

in addition, the rMc provides infor-
mation support for university community: 
wide dissemination of information about 
the igiP, the ing-PaEd igiP register and 
conditions of the title award. it supplies 
the training centres for international 
Engineering Educators with educational, 
methodical, reference, regulatory and 

other materials; the russian information 
portal www. rmcigip.madi.ru was created.

the results of this work are regularly 
published in specialised collections of sci-
entific papers and, mainly, in the annual 
collection “Engineering Pedagogy” pub-
lished in Madi since 2000. 1 � collec-
tions have been published by now. there 
are works both of the leading experts in 
the field of higher engineering education 
and of young. the collection materials 
are used by teacher in their professional 
activity for scientific and methodical sup-
port of educational process, lectures and 
practical training, enhance pedagogical 
competencies of teachers.

the main way of informing about 
the results of this work at the international 
level is the rMc participation in the 
annual symposia of the international so-
ciety for Engineering Education and their 
organisation. these symposia are a way 
for wide international public to discuss 
the most pressing issues of engineering 
education, to promote development of 
academic mobility. By the efforts of the 
igiP russian Monitoring committee three 
international symposia were organised 
and conducted in the russian federation: 
in 1998 and 2008 in Moscow in Madi, 
and in 2002 in st. Petersburg (in st. 
Petersburg Mining university). the �7th 
symposium in 2008 in Moscow was  
attended by over �00 representatives 
from 2� countries. 

the rMc actively uses report, the 
press organ of the international society for 
Engineering Education, for press cove-
rage of their activities in the dissemination 
of state-of-the-art methods in enginee-
ring education. since 2006, the russian 
Monitoring has been the editor-in-chief of 
report committee. it collects materials, 
prepares, edits, publishes and distributes 
the journal in the national Monitoring 
committees. in addition, on the rMc ini-
tiative the journal report is translated and 
published in russian for russian higher 
education community to get acquainted 
with its materials.

significant contribution to develop-
ment of academic mobility was made 
by the tEMPus projects financed by the 
European commission, in which the rMc 
members actively participated.
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from 2002 to 2010 several consor-
tia of universities of austria, germany, 
sweden, russia and ukraine were estab-
lished. they successfully implemented 
four tEMPus projects focused on the 
problems of teachers training system 
improvement in russian and ukraine 
engineering universities:

project diEruu nP-22265-
2001(2002 - 2004) “dissemina-
tion of pedagogical innovation for 
Engineering education in a regional 
network of russian and ukrainian 
universities”;
project trEM PP- scM-t081a04-
2004 (2005 - 2006) ”teachers 
training in the development of 
electronic learning materials”;
project MulticEP cd-JEP 24006-
200� (2004 - 2007) “curriculum 
development of multimedia course 
for russian and ukraine engineer-
pedagogical education”;
project ilan cd-JEP-27119-
2006 (2007 - 2010) “innovative 
language curricula in technical 
universities”.

in these projects the partici-
pants put and solved the following 
tasks(problems):

development of learning and 
methodic materials of new genera-
tion for teachers training, including 
multimedia educational materials;
training of trainers - specialists 
possessing the qualification for 
teaching on the improved teachers 
professional development courses;
formation of a network for dissemi-
nation of engineering and peda-
gogical innovations.

the national network of dissemi-
nation of engineering and pedagogical 
innovations created through the tEMPus 
projects unites 1� higher educational 
institutions from different regions of rus-
sia, including universities of Moscow, 
st. Petersburg, novosibirsk, Krasnoyarsk, 
tomsk, Barnaul, Perm, tambov, Kazan.

the basis of the network is the 
training centers for international Engi-
neering Educators. they operate in most 
of the participating universities or in the 
respective region that provide training 















by prepared trainers. at the international 
level the network involves three ukrai-
nian universities in Kharkov and odessa 
as well as a number of technical universi-
ties in austria and germany. this kind of 
international partnership allows effective 
cooperation in the area of implementa-
tion and use of unified training courses 
and teaching materials in order to raise 
the level of engineering discipline tea-
chers training. the established network 
operates at the national level through 
experience exchanges within each of the 
countries participating in the project, and 
at the international level through coo-
peration between universities of russia 
and ukraine, as well as by strengthening 
the connections between the russian-
ukrainian network and the Eu universi-
ties.

significant result of the consortia 
activities in the projects on development 
and improvement of curricula, courses 
and teaching and learning materials is 
the training of qualified specialists in use, 
implementation and dissemination of 
the developed courses and materials in 
universities of russian and ukraine. as 
a result, each network university has the 
team of trainers with advanced teaching 
skills. they use modern methods and 
have necessary qualification for teaching 
the developed courses for other tea-
chers. Qualification of �2 trainers from 
16 russian and ukraine universities of 
the network is confirmed by awarding of 
the ing-PaEd igiP diplomas and the  
title “international Engineering Educa-
tor”. teachers who received the qualifi-
cation of trainers pass on their skills of 
working with the teaching and learning 
materials of new generation to tea-
chers studying in the training centres 
for international Engineering Educators. 
thus, the mechanism of development of 
external as well as internal academic and 
professional mobility of highly qualified 
engineering specialists is realised. 

Within the frameworks of the 
tEMPus projects, the centre for aca-
demic mobility was established in Madi 
to organise engineering and teaching 
exchange of university teachers from dif-
ferent countries whose level of training 
depends on their possibilities to acquire 
knowledge in the universities of their 
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country as well as in Europe. it works in 
close cooperation with the rMc. the ob-
jectives of the centre are development of 
programmes of study abroad, support of 
joint programmes, expansion of contacts 
with foreign universities, preparation and 
organisation of international projects.

the described above activities of 
the igiP russian Monitoring commit-
tee allows to conclude that, along with 
financial support of governmental organi-

sations for development of academic and 
professional mobility in order to improve 
engineering education and reach the 
strategic objectives of russia’s economy 
modernisation, the activity of public 
organisations is necessary and useful.
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